
Grindon Infant School Weekly Home Learning Lock Down Plan-Reception  
Monday 25th January 2021 Topic-The Gruffalo 
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Literacy Video-Mrs Dugdale 
https://youtu.be/21gWVH6zAH0  
 
Today we are going to think about changing the 
characters in the story to make our own 
modified story. Bring up the Character pictures 
to provide the children with some examples of 
the new characters they could use if they need 
them.  
 
Bring out a piece of A4 paper and fold it in half 
like you are making a card or use the ‘New 
characters’ activity sheet provided by school. 
Explain that today the children are going to 
create an innovated (changed) story of ‘The 
Gruffalo’. 
 
Who will be their new character in their own 
story to go for a stroll instead of the mouse? 
Draw this new character on one half of the 
paper or on the first box of the ‘The Gruffalo 
New Characters’ sheet. Who is our new story 
going to be about instead of a Gruffalo? Draw a 
picture of this character on the second half of 
the paper or on the second box of the ‘New 
characters’ activity sheet. 

Watch Numberblocks video –Six 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xZ9QSeq
k2Vc  
 
White Rose Maths – Growing 6,7,8! Week 1 
Session 1-Watch the video and complete the 
task. 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/ear
ly-years/growing-6-7-8/ Go on a hunt for the 
number 6, be as creative as you like. 

 
Log on to Busy Things  
Username-grindon1 
Password-grindon1 
Click Early Years, Reception, Mathematics, 
Calculating, Islands More or fewer?  
Can you say which island has more or less 
pink men on it?  

Twinkl ‘g’ lesson. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nNrTZr1iCj
M&list=PLm2RM2K7CuCQ6rmzzXsHTlKfd6Bk
WFelP&index=10  
(Please note that the link on YouTube 
mistakenly says ‘u’ but it is actually ‘g’) 
 

Purple Mash Initial Sound ‘g’ Quiz 
https://www.purplemash.com/sch/grindon  
 
Handwriting-Purple Mash 
‘g’ Video Animation and Paint Project 
https://www.purplemash.com/sch/grindon 

Physical Development-P.E Live Lesson 
The Foundation of Light Zoom Lesson at 
1:30 today! 
 
Open Zoom and when asked type in: 
Meeting ID: 861 3532 6334 
Password: Exercise 
 
(This Zoom link reminder will also be sent by 
Marvellous Me on Monday but the session is 
only available at the set time of 1:30pm) 
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Children to look at the new character pictures 
that they drew yesterday to replace the mouse 
and the Gruffalo. 
 
Explain that today they are going to think of 
some other changes to the characters. Which 
characters would the new character meet 
instead of the owl, snake and fox? Children to 
split a piece of paper into three columns or draw 
these on the remaining three boxes of the ‘The 
Gruffalo New Characters’ sheet. Where would 
the characters live? Add the picture of their 
home next to the character picture. 

Mathematics Video-Miss Allison 
https://youtu.be/9L9vZ0Mg8R8  
 

Watch Numberblocks video –Seven 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YI0bd8Tw8
rE  
  

White Rose Maths-Growing 6,7,8!Week 1 
Session 2 – Watch the video and complete 
the task. 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/e
arly-years/growing-6-7-8/  
Use or draw the domino template, how 

Twinkl ‘o’ lesson. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z7SjGRO6
2J4 
 

Purple Mash Initial Sound ‘o’ Quiz 
https://www.purplemash.com/sch/grindon  
 
Handwriting-Purple Mash 
‘o’ Video Animation and Paint Project 
https://www.purplemash.com/sch/grindon 

Understanding the World/People and 
Communities-Why is Jesus Special? 
 
Over the next few weeks we are going to be 
thinking about special people. Jesus is a 
special person to Christians. Watch this video, 
to find out why Jesus is so special 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8u-
ICIHAmKk  
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many ways can you make 7? 
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Children to think about the new characters that 
they thought about yesterday. Explain that 
today they are going to draw a modified story 
map using the new characters but with the 
same story structure as ‘The Gruffalo’ story. 
Use either blank paper with children creating a 
free drawing story map or the ‘My Modified 
Story Map’ template. 
 

Ask the children: What picture should we 
draw first? What comes next? Complete the 
first few pictures of the story map up to the 
end of where the new character that replaces 
the mouse meets the new character that 
replaces the snake in the story. Recap over 
the use of arrows in-between the pictures to 
show the direction to follow when retelling the 
story. Can they use their phonics to label 
their pictures? 

Watch Numberblocks video –eight 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QA7iJSl
xQZk  
 
White Rose Maths-Growing 6,7,8! Week 1 
Session 3-Watch the video and complete 
the task. 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/e
arly-years/growing-6-7-8/  
Use or draw a ladybird template, can you 
explore all of the ways to make 8? 

Twinkl ‘c’ lesson. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pYBTmVz0
-R4 
 

Purple Mash Initial Sound ‘c’ Quiz 
https://www.purplemash.com/sch/grindon  
 
Handwriting-Purple Mash 
‘c’ Video Animation and Paint Project 
https://www.purplemash.com/sch/grindon 

Topic Video-Miss Allison 
https://youtu.be/K_0snTD8WtU  
 
Personal, Social and Emotional Development-
Managing Feelings and Behaviour 
 
Watch Miss Allison’s video about The Colour 
Monster. Can you make your very own feelings 
jar/chart? 
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Children to retell their modified story that they 
started yesterday using their new character 
instead of a mouse e.g. ‘A squirrel took a stroll 
through the deep dark wood’…….etc…. then 
the new character instead of the Gruffalo….’Oh 
help oh no it’s a dinosaur!’  
 

Children to then complete the next pictures 
on the story map. What picture can we use 
for the last page of the story? Ask the 
children to retell their story using their story 
map to help them. Can they remember the 
repeated story language from The Gruffalo 
original story? 
 
Literacy Task-Record the children retelling 
their story using their story map. Please send 
the video to the Grindon Infant Reception e 
mail address with a photograph of the 
completed story map. 

White Rose Maths-Growing 6,7,8! Week 1 
Session 4-Watch the video and complete 
the task. 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/e
arly-years/growing-6-7-8/  
Can you play the pairs memory game with 

numbers 6,7 and 8? 
 

Twinkl ‘k’ lesson. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ek5Q4w0ki
kk  
 

Purple Mash Initial Sound ‘k’ Quiz 
https://www.purplemash.com/sch/grindon  
 
Handwriting-Purple Mash 
‘k’ Video Animation and Paint Project 
https://www.purplemash.com/sch/grindon 

Story Time Video-Miss Alvey ‘Room on the 
Broom’ 
https://youtu.be/1HgHUX40O-o  
 
Purple Mash-Vets Mash Cam 

https://www.purplemash.com/sch/grindon 
Turn yourself into a Vet. 
 
Purple Mash-Simple City-Vets. 

https://www.purplemash.com/sch/grindon 
Can you help make the animals better? 
Explore the Vets programme on Simple City. 
 
You could also play Vets at home with some of 
your teddies. Can you send us a picture of you 
being a super vet? 
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Reading Focus Day 
Please log in to your child’s Phonics Bug 
account and ask the children to choose one of 
their allocated books by clicking on ‘My Stuff’.  
www.activelearnprimary.co.uk 
 
(If you need reminding of your child’s Phonics 
Bug log in then please e mail our Reception 
GIS e mail address or contact the School 
Office and we can resend this out to you) 
  
Complete the ‘Before and during reading’ 
activities and questions at the start of the book 
and encourage the children to sound out the 
words in the book. 
 
Can they answer the ‘At the end of reading’ 
questions at the back of the book?  
 
Challenge-Children to complete the ‘Follow up’ 
phonics activities linked to their chosen story. 
 
  

White Rose Maths-Growing 6,7,8! Week 1 
Session 5-Watch the video and complete 
the task. 
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/e
arly-years/growing-6-7-8/  
Play hide and seek with some of your toys. 

 
Purple Mash-Numeral to Quantity Matching 
Pairs Game.  
https://www.purplemash.com/sch/grindon 

Mrs Dugdale’s Phonics Application Session 
Videos-Fancy Dress Phonics Friday!! 

Children can dress up for this phonics 
session if they like! 
 
Video 1: 
https://youtu.be/xJadCaRfz3Q  
 
Video 2: 
https://youtu.be/i-f_-6hH1uY  
 
Video 3: 
https://youtu.be/asiqWgp33kA  
 
Phonics Play Buried Treasure 
www.phonicsplay.co.uk  
 

username: jan21 

password: home 

 

Click on ‘Play Free Resources’ then click on 

‘Buried Treasure’. Click ‘Start’ then ‘Phase 2’. 

Next to ‘Set 1 & 2 plus set 3’ click on +c/+k. 

Can the children sound out the words on the 

coins? If it is a real word then children to drag 

Understanding the World – World 
Please collect a plant pot and seeds from the 
School Office today. 
We are going to be making our very own cress 
heads and observe how they grow over the 
next week or so. 
Take a photograph of your face or draw a face 
to stick on your plant pot (this will make it look 
like you have crazy hair when your cress head 
grows) – place cotton pad at the bottom of 
your pot and separate it a little, sprinkle cress 
seeds into the pot, place it in a sunny spot and 
don’t forget to water it!  
 

 
Handwriting Focus-Names 
Fine Motor Skills Development Challenge 
Can you practise writing your full name with 
only a capital letter at the start of your first 
name and surname? Our challenge is to write 
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the coin to the treasure chest and if it is a 

nonsense/fake word then children to drag the 

coin to the bin. Challenge: If your child is able 

to read the words in this activity then extend by 

asking them to draw a line down a piece of 

paper and draw a bin at the top of one side 

and a treasure chest at the top of the other. 

Can they write the nonsense cvc words on the 

bin side and the real cvc words on the treasure 

chest? 

 

your full name using something other than pen 
and paper and in more than one way. Some 
ideas you could use include: 
Water and a brush on the pavement; 
Glitter tray and finger; 
Icing sugar on a kitchen bench with cooking 
utensil, 
Shaving foam and a toothbrush; 
Anything else you decide to use! 
 
Please take a photograph of your child writing 
their name and their completed name. We 
can’t wait to see what you choose! 

 


